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MySpace Music is proud to announce that West Coast hip hop luminary Ice Cube will be
performing a free show for his MySpace friends at Ave DC in Washington DC on August 9 - a
show being powered by Saints Row 2. 

  

Celebrating the August 19th release of his highly anticipated album "Raw Footage," the
legendary west coast hip hop MC Ice Cube will be holding an intimate appearance showcasing
his fresh body of work. Attendance is free for 21+ adults for the performance on a first come,
first served basis starting at 10 p.m. on August 9.

  

As one of the founding of members of the seminal hip hop / gangsta rap group N.W.A, Ice Cube
has never been a stranger to controversy. Articulation through his focused commentary that's
always touched upon political and social issues has allowed Ice Cube to stay relevant in the hip
hop game and therefore enjoy a successful solo career that's lasted close to twenty years. 

  

As a notable actor-producer as well, Cube is the classic triple-threat, and with "Raw Footage,"
his ninth solo album slated for an August 19 release on his very own Lench Mob Records, he
will be returning to his roots by delivering yet another fiery collection of tracks clouded with
politically-focused and thought-provoking wordplay.

  

Come out and join hip hop legend Ice Cube at the Ave DC

www.avedc.com

649 New York Ave. NW

WASHINGTON, DC 20004

202 347 8100
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http://www.avedc.com/
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Please visit Ice Cube's MySpace page for the very latest news items, tour dates and media: htt
p://www.myspace.com/icecube

  

For more information on MySpace Release Shows sponsored by Saints Row 2, please visit: htt
p://www.myspace.com/hiphop
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